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Cal Poly Instructor is Leader in Wedding Floral Design

SAN LUIS OBISPO – The John Henry Company, an internationally known floral design publication, has selected Cal Poly floral design instructor Melinda Lynch to design the wedding section in its next edition.

The regularly published John Henry album comes with a work book, allowing florists and floral designers to learn how to make what is in each picture. The album is intended as a professional guidebook for florists and floral companies and its circulation is worldwide.

Lynch teaches the floral practices classes in Cal Poly’s Horticulture and Crop Science Department. She also coaches the College of Agriculture’s top-ranked National Floral Design Team, and coaches its National Flower Judging Team for the floral design category in its judging competition.


###

Editors note: For jpgs of Lynch and the photo shoot, contact Teresa Hendrix at thendrix@calpoly.edu.